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With love to my darling children:
the essence of my spirit.
With thanks to my shining girlfriends
Rose, Kerry & Jenny
the strength of my life.
This is for you,
I love you all.

Wosi

W

osi shut the aluminium-sliding window on the sizzling
summer heat her back to the wall, she slid to the floor,
cupped her ears with her palms and rested her head
on her knees. Her shoulders shook. Violent heaves shut down
reality. Her quality panty hose itched with sweat. She was dying
to rid herself of the short-skirted suit, long unappreciated by the
man that mattered.
Sometime later, the buzz of a blowfly rattled her reverie.
Wrestling to ignore it, her head rose and with lethal accuracy she
smacked the blowy sideways watching it writhe and twist on the
tiled floor. Wosi gave a slight grimace, a mere pulse of her eyes
as her shoulders shook slightly and her stomach clenched. She
looked up briefly, taking in the tiny broom cupboard for the first
time before reburying her head in her knees. A whiskey or two
would be the thing to steady her she brooded. Make that bottles!
She felt wretched. In the pit of her belly, something gripped
and mangled her churning belly, and the churning brought on a
sickening headiness. ‘Why not then Wosi?’ she asked herself. ‘Just
stand up, get a grip and move on like you always do. It is not as if you
haven’t been here before, not as if you haven’t caught him at it before!
You can keep on pretending with your so called marriage, you know you
can!’ Wosi’s reasoning stemmed the taste of nauseated revulsion
welling up inside her.
Her brain infuriatingly ticked over the ‘walk in’. The humiliation! Her office! Her desk!! Her financial adviser!!! He had to be
joking!
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Her mind was scatty, erratically joining the dots. She had to
bar herself from focusing on the obvious, it was purely damaging to her core. Instead, she concentrated on the distant hum of
the offices further down the corridor, the padded shoes on carpet
literally a couple of feet from her own, her receptionist asking if
anyone had seen her. She could hear the remote ticking of the lift
open at its destination of their sixteenth floor.
In hindsight, as soon as the lift had opened, the silence had
been noticeable. Most in the office were hard at work meeting the
deadline or had evacuated for lunch. She prided herself on running a tight ship. Momentarily Wosi shook out her shoulders and
lifted her chin. She was a fair boss who had developed a hardened ear to excuses for pitiful outcomes. She knew the respect
given her was not tokenistic.
She cringed. How could she now make a dignified exit from
a broom cupboard!? It was not the cupboard that she could not
face but her colleagues, her employees. Did they all know? In
fact, had they all known for months and were merely biding their
time, waiting to view the imminent explosion between the parties. What gossip! No wonder people loved to work here! What
entertainment! What scandal!!
In that moment, Wosi hated them all! With intensity: the happily married, the kids and dogs, movies hand in hand, singles
flirting with couple-dom, the enchanted, bewitched, hitched!
They were all out there, beyond the broom cupboard door. How
could she possibly walk out to the lift, past them all? She could
not. A snigger? Giggles behind a divider? Oh, how could he do it
to her? Not Rod, not him!
Now she saw. Now she realised. Now she knew.
Flashbacks of the past year came flooding back. Rod, unexpectedly turning up unannounced with a somewhat let down
expression on his face that she could make it for lunch; her receptionist leaving a note to say, ‘Rod called to see if you were available for
lunch but I told him you would be out of the office most of the afternoon’;
Tanya, her financial advisor, once not knocking before she came
straight in Wosi’s side office door, and then promptly forgetting
what she had come to ask. Independent of each other, such triflings were exactly that.
Now that Wosi was rudely awakened to the actual truth, this
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evidence together, seemed to overwhelmingly support the vividly shocking image of infidelity she had now so savagely witnessed.
Realisation washed over Wosi like a cold bucket of water. She
shivered at a notion running down her spine. Her marriage was
a sham. She fought away the pins and needles beginning their
threat at her toes. Her temperature seemed to waver with her
spirit and she felt her forehead with the front of her hand.
She was suddenly furious! Had she really been that blind?!
Of course money and power were attractive, to many - obviously!
Her mind was reeling and she was almost fitting with sporadic
thoughts, unable to piece them together. She focussed on anything to keep her mind from retracing the last hour of sickening
waste.
She remembered the artificial introduction at the Opera; a year
ago now? The cool, lingering handshake between them. Rod had
not given the game away. The glint in Tanya’s eyes now seemed
so crystal. Rod, articulate as ever, had delighted in the evening’s
amusement. He was suave, extroverted, and charismatic; reliving the first half of the Bell Shakespeare’s A Mid Summer’s Night’s
Dream that the pair had just watched, as they walked down the
stairs before convening in the foyer. A glass of champagne for
Wosi, a Boag beer for Rod. Wosi remembered giggling at Rod’s
amateurish impression of Puck, as his fingertips decorated her
eyelids with falsity.
Tanya had arrived suddenly beside them, delivering a quick
peck on each cheek before introducing Tom. Dressed in a tight
fitting petite black number, Tanya was not what one would call a
stunner. Wosi recalled her angular bone structure, her pointy chin
tilting skywards, eyebrows drawn on with liner raised in permanently interested amusement, thin lips doing their best to pout.
Yet she offered a somewhat attractive athletically honed definition.
The conversational antics had carried on with Rod becoming
animated, as well as cheeky. “Oberon was half insane to risk the
wrath of a queen quite so enchanting!” Rod had grinned at the
group and winked at Wosi before continuing, “and those delectable fairies of Titiania’s must indeed be entrenched so deeply in
that forest that no man could ever be plagued by such chaos as
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to have the choices Lysander frets about! Don’t you agree, Tom?”
Rod’s cheeky question was a King’s taunt at the group.
“Certainly!” replied Tom with a tiny smirk. “They have indeed cast well.” Then remembering the sensibilities of the ladies
at hand, he had quickly invited a parallel response to ease any
crude insinuations already made. “And Demetrius, was he to
your taste, ladies?”
Wosi had answered, raising the standard of conversation
somewhat with a mischievous retort: “I speak only for myself
of course, Tom, but it is difficult to imagine Helena passing up
the tall dark Lysander for the more unseemly and indefinable
Demetrius, but perhaps that is purely my own perception and
perhaps I myself need some of Puck’s lucky love juice to imagine
him more dashing.”
“I’ll put in an order tomorrow!” Rod had joked.
Wosi now shook with excruciating anguish at the memory.
She quashed the rising hysteria from overriding her, forcing her
palms against each wall to expel the pain. Tanya was everything
she was not, and now she shuddered at the indecent sight she had
beheld only an hour previously. Wosi shook her head to avoid
more tears. She had almost smiled whilst reminiscing about the
enjoyment of that distant evening. Such a brief meeting between
acquaintances, she recollected, but now it reaffirmed just how
blind she had been to that witch’s attractions!
Time slipped by. Perhaps she would not come out of the cupboard today. Actually, it was out of the question. She would wait
until they had all left.
The actual question was how would she front office staff tomorrow? How could she still work here? How could she keep
working alongside Tanya? Could she legally sack her? Not without Rod knowing that he had been sprung. At the moment, Rod
knew nothing of her sordid knowledge, and was right now most
likely at home making something delicious for them both for dinner. At least Wosi had that, a little time in her favour: some time
to deliberate on what to do, what to say, how to act.
The broom cupboard was stifling. A shield rejecting the reality of raw grief. Wosi focussed on the walls: a calendar of nude
septuagenarians hung loosely by an old pin, a health and safety
poster about smoke alarms, and a section where someone had
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plastered ‘Amnesty’, ‘Wilderness Society’, and ‘Animal Welfare’
stickers in various places. Surges of anger swelled and spat like
fat in a forgotten pan. She traced her brow with her forefingers,
pressing into her scalp and massaged the torment sideways.
Powder caked off her face, transferring itself invisibly into the
pores of her fingertips, only later to be seen smeared down the
white walls behind her. It really was getting quite whiffy in here
she thought absently to herself, this could not go on.
The office staff must have seen Wosi disappear down the hall,
but as she neared her office, she had slowed, looking down at her
open diary to take in the day’s meetings. Wosi thanked the Lord
that she had accidently glanced in the blue glass pane next to her
door, her hand about to turn the knob. Reeling backwards, Wosi’s
hand had slipped past the knob and made a flailing grasp for the
nearest wall behind her. Careering backwards she had found the
nearest handle, fumbled with her hands, and dived straight into
the broom cupboard, diary and accessories flying everywhere in
her frenzied attempt to rid herself of the blighted view.
Dusk had not brought reprieve from Sydney’s summer heat.
Hours had lagged. Wosi hovered between dizzy drowsiness and
awakening reality shocks. The blowfly had long since run its buzz.
Wosi cursed the lack of air conditioning for brooms. She must
look dreadful, she thought, as she wiped black lines of mascara
lining her cheeks onto the back of her hand. The possibility of
bumping into anyone, let alone Rod or Tanya, brought on waves
of excruciating embarrassment. If only she had not returned to
her office, if only her meeting had not been cancelled at the last
minute!
Then it suddenly dawned on Wosi. Something she had not
thought of yet began to take shape. How had Rod and Tanya
managed to retain such secrecy right under her nose? Wosi wiped
her honker on the back of her sleeve and was angered that Rod
had caused her to have no access to tissues! She picked up the
bottom of her shirt and blew, knowing that it was highly unlikely
for security cameras to linger in broom cupboards.
Of course! It clobbered her over the head like a toddler’s five
a.m. scream for comfort after a seedy night of alcoholic revelry.
Perhaps she had not been so blind! Rod and Tanya had both hidden it very carefully. Kerry, her receptionist up the hall, the closest
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person to Wosi’s office, would have thought nothing of Rod ringing to find out details of when she was free, or in afternoon meetings out of the office. As well, the offending femme fatale would
be unlikely to have been missed away from her desk, and would
have entered Wosi’s office through her side door so as to not be
seen or arouse suspicion.
So easy! Too easy!! Their little rendezvous were quite perfect! Who would enter Wosi’s office whilst she was out? Nobody!
Perhaps nobody was the wiser? Undiscovered for so long, Rod
and Tanya had the perfect cover!
Perhaps on the surface Wosi could face her staff. Perhaps it
was purely her own paranoia making her feel as if she was the
last person on Earth to discover them, when perhaps she was the
first?
This line of thought was agony. Did she dare suggest it to herself? Did she dare entertain the merest crack of light at the end of
such an unbearably bleak day? Ah! The bells ringing in her ears
were deafening. She could not think.
Time lapsed into waves of emotion. Once she thought she
could leave the broom cupboard only to find herself disappointed
by tears of frustration flooding down her face again. Her face was
totalled. As a car crash victim awakes to check that their limbs
are attached, Wosi knew she was half missing. She could not feel
her lower legs they were numb from being cramped for an indefinite period. Her knees had stopped screaming at her long ago,
the pins and needles had given up, finally going limp. None of it
seemed to register.
There was absolutely no scope whatsoever for Wosi to retain
an ounce of dignity for her overwrought eyes, her efforts would
be fruitless. She could not possibly return to their home tonight.
Even if she went straight to bed, there was no way she could face
Rod without losing control.
Maybe she would kip with the brooms and her battered brain
would feel clearer in the morning? Wosi’s head hung lamely between her knees, her long black straight hair fell over her still
shapely legs, her weary eyes closed, she let herself dream to block
out the blast to her soul.
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